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The paper deals with the problems of the native language acquisition,

ÞçÛíëáæßçæìàÝæçìáçæëçÞ‘ÛçßæáìáîÝçêßÙæáòÝê’§‘äÙæßíÙßÝÙÛéíáëáìáçæÜÝîáÛÝ’
ÙæÜ ‘äÙæßíÙßÝíæáîÝêëÙäë’§ ÙëïÝää Ùë ìàÝáê êçäÝ áæ äÙæßíÙßÝ ÙÛéíáëáìáçæ©ÍàÝ
ÙæÙäñëáë ÙääçïÝÜ ÛçæÛäíÜáæß ìàÙì ìàÝ ‘ÛçßæáìáîÝ çêßÙæáòÝê’ ÛçæÛÝèì èÙêìáÙääñ
ÛçáæÛáÜÝëïáìàìàÝæçìáçæçÞ‘äÙæßíÙßÝÙÛéíáëáìáçæÜÝîáÛÝ’©ÍàÝÙíìàçêÙêßíÝëáæ
ÞÙîçíêçÞìàÝìÝêå‘ÛçßæáìáîÝçêßÙæáòÝê’§ÙëáìáëæçìäáåáìÝÜìçäÙæßíÙßÝÙÛéíáëáìáçæ
çæäñ§ Úíì ÝåÚêÙÛÝë ìàÝ áæÜáîáÜíÙä’ë áæìÝääÝÛìíÙä ÜÝîÝäçèåÝæì áæ ßÝæÝêÙä©
¼àçåëãñ’ëÙêßíåÝæìëÛçæÛÝêæáæßìàÝäÙæßíÙßÝÙÛéíáëáìáçæÜÝîáÛÝçèÝêÙìáçæÙêÝ
reviewed, as well as the problems related to the language acquisition device

model interpretation. The article analyses two versions of the Language

ÎæáîÝêëÙäëìàÝçêñµÞçêåÙäÙæÜëíÚëìÙæìáîÝíæáîÝêëÙäëïáìàáæ¼àçåëãñ’ëåçÜÝä
ÙæÜìàÝìàêÝÝ¨äÝîÝäëñëìÝåçÞíæáîÝêëÙäëáæÀêÝÝæÚÝêß’ëÙèèêçÙÛà©ÍàÝÙíìàçê
finds them to be predominantly non-contradictory, but rather complementary.

ÍàÝæçìáçæçÞáææÙìÝíæáîÝêëÙäëáëÙæÙäñëÝÜÚÙëÝÜçæìàÝ‘åÙêãÝÜîëíæåÙêãÝÜ
êíäÝë’ çèèçëáìáçæ©ÍàÝ ìïçåçÜÝäë çÞ ìàÝ ÂææÙìÝÎæáîÝêëÙäÀêÙååÙêÍàÝçêñ
(maturationism and constructivism) are reviewed. Arguments in favour of each

of them are analysed.Basing on the analysis, the author concludes that some

data could be interpreted as the ones supporting the maturational model. On the

other hand, it is difficult to reject the idea of restructuring, which virtually penetrates

the entire native language acquisition process, provided the restructuring is

ëÝÝæÙëÙèÝêåÙæÝæì êÝçêßÙæáòÙìáçæçÞ ìàÝÛàáäÜ’ë ßêÙååÙêåÝÛàÙæáëåë©ÍàÝ
author arguesin favour of the further research directed at the establishment of

the degree of similarity between the native language acquisition, on the one

àÙæÜ§ÙæÜìàÝÞçêÝáßæäÙæßíÙßÝÙÛéíáëáìáçæ–çæìàÝçìàÝê©ÍàÝÜÙìÙçÚìÙáæÝÜáæ
such research should be taken into account in the process of Pedagogical Grammar

development.
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Introduction to the series. Numerous research in teaching foreign

languages, specifically in the development of grammar competence, often

seem to lack a common framework to integrate them into a single block

with uniform approaches, terminology and criteria. It accounts for the

current importance of the issue under consideration.

The object of this paper is the comparative aspect of the native (NLA)

and foreign languages acquisition (FLA) with the subject being the

characteristics of the NLA. The aim of this study is to analyse the latter

with the purpose of accumulating the data for its further comparison with

the FLA. This is the second (see [4]) in a series of articles focusing on
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the Pedagogical Grammar (PG) issue where the author, basing on the

research data, is planning to discuss the various aspects of the problem.

As it was mentioned in our first article of the series [4], the development

of an efficient PG should be based on an adequate FLA psycholinguistic

model. Such PG has to take into account the regularities of the speech

grammar mechanisms development in general and the foreign language

grammar mechanisms in particular, specifically in the aspects where the

previously mentioned development in NLA and FLA is different. Thus, in

this article we are going to review some aspects of the NLA, specifically

ìàÝæçìáçæëçÞìàÝ‘ÛçßæáìáîÝçêßÙæáòÝê’ÙæÜ‘äÙæßíÙßÝíæáîÝêëÙäë’§ïàáÛà
would be used for the comparison with the FLA in our further analysis

(see also [1]).

Cognitive organizer©ÍàÝÇÅºáëÚÙëÝÜçæìàÝÛàáäÜ’ëÙÛìáîÝáæìÝêÙÛìáçæ
with the language environment. The input information proceeds from the

äÙììÝêáæìçìàÝÛàáäÜ’ëåáæÜïàÝêÝáìáëèêçÛÝëëÝÜÚñÙàñèçìàÝìáÛÙäÜÝîáÛÝ§
ïàáÛàïáìàáæìàáëèÙèÝêáëäÙÚÝääÝÜÙëÙ‘ÛçßæáìáîÝçêßÙæáòÝê’¤¼È¥Ô¬Ö©
ÍàÝ¼ÈáëÙÛçåèçæÝæìçÞìàÝÛàáäÜ’ëáæàÝêÝæìáæÞçêåÙìáçæèêçÛÝëëáæß
system, which is essentially responsible for the gradual (subconscious)

NLA. It is assumed that the CO, basing on the available linguistic input,

identifies the underlying principles of the latter, and stores its assumptions

(hypothetic rules) in the corresponding brain areas. Analysing the

continuous flow of the incoming new information, the CO keeps fine-

tuning the system of inner rules, gradually transforming it into an adult

grammar system. The CO concept partially coincides with the notion of

LAD (language acquisition device) suggested by Noam Chomsky [5] who

viewed the LAD as a genetically inherited mechanism.

»ÙëáæßçæìàÝçÚëÝêîÙìáçæçÞçìàÝêèÝçèäÝ’ëÛçååíæáÛÙìáîÝÙÛìë§Åº½
forms hypotheses and checks them using the input information to construct

ìàÝáæÜáîáÜíÙä’ëëèÝÝÛàßÝæÝêÙìáçæåÝÛàÙæáëå©ÍàáëÛçæëìêíÛìáçæèêçÛÝëë
does not require any special efforts on the part of the child and is as

áæÝîáìÙÚäÝÙëàáëªàÝêèÝêÛÝèìáçæçÞìàÝçíìÝêïçêäÜ’ëçÚâÝÛìë©Âæ¼àçåëãñ’ë
view, LAD is intended exclusively for language acquisition (as opposed to

other types of activity), and it essentially predicts the intuitive grammar

structure. It means that certain grammar principles are presumed to be

innate and do not have to be acquired.

According to Chomsky [5; 6], language constitutes a highly integrated

system of rules that serves as the basis of communication. The individual
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has to interiorize this system. Consequently, in the framework of this theory,

äÙæßíÙßÝÙÛéíáëáìáçæàÙèèÝæëÜíÝìçìàÝÛàáäÜ’ëáææÝêåÝÛàÙæáëåëçèÝêÙìáçæ§
as the child is presumed to possess a special device for such purpose.

ÍàáëÜÝîáÛÝ’ë çèÝêÙìáçæÙä êÙæßÝ áë ÚÝäáÝîÝÜ ìçÚÝ äáåáìÝÜ ìç äÙæßíÙßÝ
acquisition only; it is independent of and not necessarily similar to any

çìàÝê ÙëèÝÛìë çÞ ìàÝ áæÜáîáÜíÙä’ë ÛçåèÝìÝæÛÝ©¼àçåëãñÚÝäáÝîÝë ìàÝ
situations of communication serve as a mere LAD catalyser, since the

full range of information required for its operation cannot be induced from

the aforementioned situations only. One of the proofs in favour of his

theory is the extreme complexity of the language as an abstract system of

êíäÝë©Âæ¼àçåëãñ’ëçèáæáçæ§áìáëáåèçëëáÚäÝìçÙÛéíáêÝáìïáìàáæÙêÝäÙìáîÝäñ
short period without prior innate knowledge.

¼àçåëãñ’ëàñèçìàÝëáëàÙëÚÝÝæÝðìÝæëáîÝäñÙæÙäñëÝÜÙæÜÛçæëÝéíÝæìäñ
some problems of its interpretation have been formulated as well.

Specifically, the nature of the knowledge contained in the LAD is not

clear. Moreover, this theory is unable to formulate predictions and thus

the research within its framework does not check its validity, interpreting

ìàÝÞÙÛìëçÚëÝêîÝÜáæìàÝÛàáäÜ’ëëèÝÝÛàáæëìÝÙÜ©ÌÝÛçæÜ§áìáëæçìÛäÝÙê
why it is expected that certain functions or structures must emerge earlier

than the others do, and why everything should proceed in the predetermined

sequence. It is this sequence that most of the research within the theory

has focused on. If the late-acquired language components are not innate,

then it contradicts the theory, according to which LAD should include all

the necessary information. On the other hand, if LAD does not contain

ready knowledge, but is a mechanism to formulate and check hypotheses

ÚÙëÝÜ çæ ìàÝ çÚëÝêîÝÜ äÙæßíÙßÝ ÞÙÛìë§ ìàÝæ ìàÝ ÜáÞÞÝêÝæì áæÜáîáÜíÙäë’
acquisition sequence should be dissimilar as their input is not the same.

Many would also object to the secondary role the communicative situation

plays in the NLA. It is hard to imagine how the child can induce a language

rule without coming across numerous instances of its situational use.

Another contradictory aspect of the theory under consideration is

¼àçåëãñ’ëëÝèÙêÙìáçæçÞäÙæßíÙßÝÙÛéíáëáìáçæÜÝîáÛÝëÞêçåìàÝßÝæÝêÙä
cognitive mechanisms constituting the basis of intellectual development.

Thus, LAD is viewed as the appliance intended exclusively for the

äÙæßíÙßÝ áæÞçêåÙìáçæ èêçÛÝëëáæß© ¿áæÙääñ§ áÞ ïÝ ÙÛÛÝèì ¼àçåëãñ’ë
ÙëëíåèìáçæìàÙìÅº½’ëÞíæÛìáçæáæßèêçßêÝëëáîÝäñÜÝìÝêáçêÙìÝë¤ÙÞìÝê¬
years of age), we have to admit that on reaching that age language
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acquisition should be impossible, at least along the guidelines the children

use. The critical age hypothesis is doubtful for the reasons that will be

ÜáëÛíëëÝÜáæçíêÞíêìàÝêèíÚäáÛÙìáçæë§ïàáäÝìàÝÛçåèÙêÙìáîÝÙÜíäìë’ÙæÜ
ÛàáäÜêÝæ’ëëìêÙìÝßáÝëáæÇÅºÙæÜ¿ÅºêÝéíáêÝÙÜÜáìáçæÙäêÝëÝÙêÛà©

To this end, it is not essential whether the information-processing device

is intended for language acquisition only, as Chomsky believes, or it also

deals with any other information. That is why, though we shall analyse the

CO operation exclusively in relation to language acquisition, we do not

exclude the possibility that it may also process other types of information.

According to the LAD hypothesis, its principles of operation allow the

ÛàáäÜìçÙÛéíáêÝÙæñàíåÙæäÙæßíÙßÝ©Âæ¼àçåëãñ’ëîáÝï§áìÛÙæçæäñÚÝ
explained by language universals.

Language universals. A Universal Grammar, i.e. the total range of

language universals, is interpreted as the set of principles (relevant for all

ìàÝïçêäÜ’ëäÙæßíÙßÝë¥ÙæÜèÙêÙåÝìÝêë§ïàáÛàîÙêñ¤ïáìàáæÛäÝÙêëèÝÛáÞáÛ
limits) depending on the language [13: 278]. It is believed that universal

principles belong to the deep structure of the language and are components

çÞìàÝáæÜáîáÜíÙä’ëßÝæÝìáÛÛçÜÝ§á©Ý©ìàÝñÙêÝáææÙìÝ©
The evidence in favour of the language universals existence is usually of

a logical nature. One example may be the creativity of the language [6]. It

is assumed that if the language acquisition were based on mere memorization

of the sentences the child perceives, its rate would be much slower than the

actual one. Moreover, most of the sentences generated by the child had

never and could never been perceived by him/her. Besides, the speech

perceived by the child does not contain all the information necessary for the

adult grammar composition. Thus, the CO could not have processed the

information absent in the input, and consequently it could not have induced

its underlying rules. Nevertheless, the child discriminates between acceptable

and non-acceptable sentences, which may be seen as the proof that such

rules are innate (see the experiment in [17]).

The concept of Universal Grammar includes two approaches that may

be viewed as mutually complementary. The first one [5] distinguishes two

types of universals: formal and substantive. The former specify the

grammar form, i.e. the list of its constituents, types of rules and their

interrelations. The latter are related to the content of the rules, such as

the categories and levels of the X-bar theory, which defines the character

and the type of syntactic categories inherent to any language. The main
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idea of the theory is as follows: each of the members of the basic lexical

categories is always the main one within a corresponding phrase, e.g.

Ççíæ–áæìàÝÇçíæÉàêÙëÝ§ÏÝêÚ–áæìàÝÏÝêÚÉàêÙëÝÝìÛ©
Actually, the X-bar theory concerns the hierarchical organization of

the syntactic structure, which is regarded as a language universal. One of

ìàÝåÙáææçìáçæëáæ¼àçåëãñ’ëÎæáîÝêëÙäÀêÙååÙêåçÜÝäáëìàÝëìêíÛìíêÙä
dependence principle, according to which the language command is based

on the sentence structural relations command, but not on the ability of

word combination and recombination within a sentence.

ÍàÝÛçæÛÝèìçÞÅÙæßíÙßÝÎæáîÝêëÙäëáëÛçåèäÝåÝæìÝÜÚñÀêÝÝæÚÝêß’ë
approach [9], grounded on the idea of implicational universals that allow

predicting certain features basing on the presence of any other feature.

ÀêÝÝæÚÝêß’ëíæáîÝêëÙäëÙêÝÜáëìêáÚíìÝÜÙåçæßìàêÝÝäÝîÝäëµïçêÜ¨çêÜÝê
êÝäÙìÝÜíæáîÝêëÙäë¤Ý©ß©‘ÅÙæßíÙßÝëïáìàÜçåáæÙæìÏÌÈ¤Ï–îÝêÚ§Ì–
ëíÚâÝÛì§È–çÚâÝÛì¥çêÜÝêÙêÝÙäïÙñëèêÝèçëáìáçæÙä’¥§ëñæìÙÛìáÛíæáîÝêëÙäë
¤Ý©ß©‘ÂÞ ìàÝæçåáæÙäçÚâÝÛìÙäïÙñëèêÝÛÝÜÝëìàÝîÝêÚ§ìàÝæîÝêÚÞçêåë
ëíÚçêÜáæÙìÝìçìàÝåÙáæîÝêÚÙäëçèêÝÛÝÜÝáì’¥ÙæÜåçêèàçäçßáÛÙäíæáîÝêëÙäë
¤Ý©ß©‘ÂÞÙäÙæßíÙßÝáëÝðÛäíëáîÝäñëíÞÞáðáæß§áìáëèçëìèçëáìáçæÙä¶áÞáìáë
ÝðÛäíëáîÝäñèêÝÞáðáæß§áìáëèêÝèçëáìáçæÙä’¥Ô´Ö©

The grammar system of any language includes both the language

universals (which constitute its nucleus) and the rules outside the said

universals. The latter are specific-language related. According to the

hypothesis under consideration, the nucleus is acquired through the language

íæáîÝêëÙäëåÝÛàÙæáëå§ïàáäÝìàÝçìàÝêêíäÝë–ïáìàçíìáì©ÍàÝæíÛäÝíë
êíäÝëÙêÝæçìåÙêãÝÜÙæÜìàÝêÝåÙáæáæßêíäÝëÙêÝ©ÂæëçåÝÙíìàçêë’îáÝï
[6; 8], unmarked rules acquisition require less efforts, even when based

on the simple speech perception.

Examples of unmarked rules include the option to omit the subject

expressed by a personal pronoun, which is normative in the languages

ïáìàïÝää¨ÜÝîÝäçèÝÜáæÞäÝðáçæëñëìÝå¤Ý©ß©ÎãêÙáæáÙæµ‘Їдудодому’–I
am going home). In spite of the fact that in English this category is marked

¤á©Ý©êÝéíáêÝëìàÝëíÚâÝÛì–ëÝÝìàÝÝðÙåèäÝÙÚçîÝ¥§êÝëÝÙêÛàÔ¬«Öëàçïë
that children acquiring English as their native language have a tendency

to omit subjects in their speech despite the fact that they could not have

observed such forms in their language environment. The author assumes

then that the children are born with the unmarked element and that explains

their errors in this aspect.
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Another example of an innate universal is the agreement of the verb

with the noun, but not vice versa. According to the available research

[14], children never attempt to agree nouns with verbs though this rule

cannot be induced from mere observation.

Some authors [11: 178] assume that linguistic universals are not limited

to the language, but are actually much broader involving deeper cognitive

categories where the linguistic subcategories are merely constituents.

Universal grammar and NLA. Nativism, i.e. the theory of innate

ÎæáîÝêëÙäÀêÙååÙêèêáæÛáèäÝë§åÙñÚÝ ëíÚÜáîáÜÝÜ áæìá ìïçåçÜÝäë –
maturationism and constructivism.

According to the maturational approach [6], the Universal Grammar

èêáæÛáèäÝëÙêÝèêÝëÝæìáæìàÝÛàáäÜ’ëåáæÜÞêçåìàÝîÝêñÚÝßáææáæß§ÚíììàÝñ
are not all immediately available. The access to them is based on the

step-by-step principle, related to the brain maturation. For instance, it is

predicted that the sound articulation ability would be acquired stage-by-

stage and would depend on the biological pre-programme. The latter

defines, for example, the consonant sound acquisition, irrespective of the

language environment, in the following sequence: 1) b, m, n, f, w, h; 2) p,

d, g,k, y, l, t; 3) v, s, z, sh, zh; 4) ch, r; 5) j [3].

ÍàÝåÙìíêÙìáçæÙäìàÝçêñÙÜåáìëÙäáåáìÝÜêÝëìêíÛìíêáæßçÞìàÝÛàáäÜ’ë
language mechanisms in grammar acquisition. First, the restructuring is

permitted concerning the structures, which are rare (or absent) in the

ÛàáäÜ’ëäáæßíáëìáÛÝæîáêçæåÝæì¤Ý©ß©That he is late is possible). In this

case, the corresponding universals just do not work. Second, some universal

principles mature late, and their acquisition depends on the corresponding

ëìêíÛìíêÝë’ÙîÙáäÙÚáäáìñáæìàÝÛàáäÜ’ëäáæßíáëìáÛÝæîáêçæåÝæì©ÌçåÝêÝëÝÙêÛà
data may be interpreted as the corroboration of this hypothesis [11: 71].

¼çæëìêíÛìáîáëå§ïàçëÝçêáßáæëåÙñÚÝìêÙÛÝÜìçÉáÙßÝì’ëÌìÙßÝÍàÝçêñ
of Cognitive Development [15], views language acquisition as a gradual

ÛçæëìêíÛìáçæçÞìàÝßêÙååÙêëñëìÝåáæìàÝÛàáäÜ’ëåáæÜ§ïàÝêÝìàÝæÝï
elements are being included into the existing structure. This inclusion may

call for the system restructuring, provided the nature of the new elements

requires it. Constructivism focuses on the gradualness and continuity of

each stage in relation to the previous one. The principle of gradualness

èêçàáÚáìëêÝîçäíìáçæÙêñÛàÙæßÝëçÞìàÝÛàáäÜ’ëáæìÝêæÙäßêÙååÙêëñëìÝå§
allowing only evolutionary modifications. The constructivist hypothesis in

ìàáëÙëèÝÛìåÙñÚÝÞçêåíäÙìÝÜÙëÞçääçïëµìàÝÛàáäÜ’ëßêÙååÙêÙìÙæñèçáæì
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of transition from the lower level (L) to a higher level (L+1) includes all L-

elements plus all the new L+1-components [11: 72]. For example, in the

process of transition from the single word utterances to the first two-word

combinations the child goes through a number of stages, each of which

preserves all the features of the previous one while adding an insignificant

element of novelty. However, taken together, all those stages contribute to

the said transition. Similar picture is observed in the transition to the three-

ïçêÜíììÝêÙæÛÝë§ïàáÛàáëÛÙêêáÝÜçíìÙÛÛçêÜáæßìçìàÝÞçêåíäÙ‘çæÝïçêÜ¦
ìïçïçêÜë·ìàêÝÝïçêÜë’ ¤baby…eatcookie…babyeatcookie) [16].

Such regularities, which are characteristic of all language acquisition

stages, allowed to formulate the law of cumulative development: any child,

who is capable of using thex+y combination, is also capable of using x and

y separately. However, it does not mean that any child, who is capable of

using x and y separately, is also capable of using thex+y combination [2].

The interim blank forms used by the child indicate the processes going

çæáæìàÝÛàáäÜ’ëÚêÙáæ§ÙæÜìàÝñåÙñÚÝîáÝïÝÜÙëÝîáÜÝæÛÝáæÞÙîçíêçÞ
the maturational hypothesis concerning some language universals. For

example, some research [7] shows that at the two-word stage of their

linguistic development children use the so-called stable phonetic forms.

Those are sounds or sound-combinations, which do not have any

correspondences in the acquired language, and they do not mean anything.

However, they are systematically used mainly in front of nouns (which

could be regarded as a pro-article) or verbs (it could be a pro-subject). In

ÙæñÛÙëÝ§ìàÝÝåÝêßÝæÛÝçÞëíÛàÞçêåëåÙñÚÝÙæáæÜáÛÙìáçæçÞìàÝÛàáäÜ’ë
ideas concerning the need for some elements in specific positions.

Basing on the analysis given above, we may conclude that some data

could be interpreted as the ones supporting the maturational model. On

the other hand, it is difficult to reject the idea of restructuring, which

virtually penetrates the entire NLA process, provided the restructuring is

ëÝÝæÙëÙèÝêåÙæÝæìêÝçêßÙæáòÙìáçæçÞìàÝÛàáäÜ’ëßêÙååÙêåÝÛàÙæáëåë©
Actually the phenomenon of restructuring is admitted (with some

reservations) even by the proponents of the maturational hypothesis. If

the said restructuring is happening (at least partially) under the influence

of language universals, that should be reflected in a certain similarity

between the NLA by different people. Moreover, as the universals by

definition should extend to the entire language, the said similarity should

be characteristic of all its levels. This assumption requires an additional

analysis, which is the prospect of our further research.
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